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According to the IDF, every thirty seconds a foot is amputated due to 
diabetes. The prevalence of diabetic feet can reach 13% in some 

regions and facts indicate that in addition to patient’s mental health, social 
implications etc. the feet complications are among the most costly in the 
health budget. Global diabetes is expected to increase to an average of 
50% until 2045, therefore the need to use modern technology to treat and 
avoid these ailments are a must nowadays and should be implemented 
worldwide to prevent and salvage diabetic related amputations. Treatments 
using topical hyperbaric chambers and low level laser therapy have proven 
to salvage lower limbs, with a success rate of 76% in severe cases which 
were due to be amputated and 95% in those of vascular related. The use 
of modern technology to prevent pre-ulceration and other feet ailments 
is mainly from the consumer retail high tech world. Using state-of-the-art 
technology that corrects footwear fitting can prevent disastrous outcomes 
and modern medical technology can save legs and eliminate amputations.
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